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Dear Beloved Brothers,
Wish you a very happy feast of Dukrana, the commemoration of the feast of St Thomas, the Apostle of
India and the patron of the Claretians.
Thomas, called the Twin, was absent when Jesus came, on his return he heard what had happened but
refused to believe it. The Lord came a second time, offered his side for the disbelieving to touch, to heal
the wound of his disbelief. Touching Christ, Thomas cried out: My Lord and my God. Seeing, he
believed; looking at one who was true man, he cried out that this was God and Lord, the God he could
not see.
What follows - blessed are those who have not seen and have believed - gives us great. We are
included in these words, but only if we live our faith with good works, the true believer practises what he
believes in.
Thomas is derived from a Hebrew root ta’am, which means “paired, twin”. John's Gospel several times
calls him “Didymus” (cf Jn 11:16; 20:24; 21:2), a Greek nickname for “twin”. The twin shows that the
most important thing is never to distance oneself from Jesus. The feast of Dukrana calls us to become
twins of Jesus through study and spiritual search, through genuine experiential prayer and devout
celebration of the Eucharist. Another way for this spiritual twinship is to see and touch the wounds of
Jesus in the people around us. Thus with St. Paul we must be able to say that it is no longer I who live
but Christ lives in me.
Let us think of our faith today placing before us St Thomas, our father in faith. How worthy we are to be
called the disciples of St. Thomas, who preached the gospel of universal love and freedom envisaged
by Jesus Christ? How this message transforms us and is instrumental in transforming the lives of
millions in this changing world.
Let us all wholeheartedly pledge to live and share the Christ-experience which St. Thomas shared with
us, even more intensely with the people around.
On 16 July we are celebrating the feast of our foundation, a simple beginning with a great vision
springing from one's intimacy with the Lord. Claret and his five companions probably did not have an
inkling of how that “beginning of a great work” would have turned out in history. But since then the same
Spirit who moved Claret and drew his companions to begin the missionary community of evangelizers
found joyful welcome in many hearts and thus the fire of love spread across nations. We are part of that
creative project of the Holy Spirit. In fact, every Claretian vocation is a re-founding of the congregation
and an assurance of the Spirit trusting us. Fidelity of the Spirit is responded to with fidelity of the human
heart. The proper response to the work of the Spirit in us is by being true to our name: Sons of the Heart
of Mary. When we truly own up our identity as sons, our way of thinking, feeling and acting assume the
dignity and transparency of sons in the Son.
On the foundation day of our beloved charismatic family, we shall remember that the congregation was
born in the Church as a community. Our life in common is the very ground of our personal unfolding and
missionary outreach. Our foundation day is an occasion to revive that fire that burns deep within us.
When it is ignited, community life becomes a celebration. Because we are sons, we are also brothers.
We will become who we are truly in the forge of the Heart of the Mother who keeps the fire burning
without burning out. It is into that fire that “Caritas Christi” invites us this year.
Fr. George Kollamparampil, cmf
Prefect of Spirituality.
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MISSION DARSHAN________ I
CHIMUR, ST CLARET SCHOOL
Welcome and Farewell: St. Claret School, Chimur welcomed Fr. Dennis Arupathum- kalayil,
cmf, Local Superior and Manger, and Fr. Aneesh Kannamkunnel, cmf, local econome & staff. Hearty
welcome to the new office bearers!
The Claretines of Chimur had a hard time to bid farewell to their beloved Fr. Soji Cherusseril, who
served the mission for the last 8 years. From its infancy through the adolescence and maturity Fr.
Soji was there with all its pains and gains, joys and sorrows. The staff and students of the school
arranged a beautiful programme to show their gratitude towards him. Fr. Dominic Kunnapally, cmf,
Principal, thanked Fr. Soji for his selfless service which made an impact among the people of
the locality. Fr. Joby, administrator, thanked him for animating the team very well. The staff
and students thanked him for his gentleness, generosity, guidance, correction and motivation.
With deep sorrow of departure they wished him the best for his future mission.
Teacher’s Training Programme: “Good teachers make good students, good students
make good school, good school makes good societies and good societies make a very good
nation”. On 1 July 2013 an orientation programme for the staff of the school was organized by
the management to rekindle the dynamism of the teachers. Rev. Fr. Anand Mathew, IMS,
director of Viswa Jyothi Communications, Varanasi lead the group in such a way that they were able to understand the importance of moulding the
future generations with love and care, with knowledge and wisdom, which would naturally aim at the holistic development of a person, and not merely
the academic excellence.

KAGHAZNAGAR, FATIMA HOUSE
Opening o f St Claret School: On 12 June 2013, in a humble way St. Claret School at Kaghaznagar began its
fresh academic year. The school opened with a mission to impart value based quality education to the people of this
area under the motto: knowledge is best with virtue. Rev. Fr. Joy Mechirackal, cmf, Manager, lighted the lamp and
gave an introductory message to the parents and students. Fr. Roy Arackal, cmf, conducted a prayer session
invoking the presence of God at the very beginning. People appreciated and welcomed this great movement of
education ministry by the Claretians.
First H oly Communion & Confir
mation: On 14 April, 55 members of
the Fatima parish received their first
Holy Communion from His Excellency
Mar Joseph Kunnath, cmi, bishop of Adilabad and 70 were given the
sacrament of confirmation. Under the leadership of Fr. Joy Mechira, cmf,
the CMC sisters prepared these candidates to receive Jesus and the Holy Spirit. After the solemn Eucharistic celebration there was a public meeting
and sweets were distributed to them.

KARUKUTTY, CLARETIAN
PROVINCIAL HOUSE
Caritas Christi Urget Nos: Motivated by
this motto to be sent as the servants of the
Word the pre-novices from the three
provinces and North-East Independent
Delegation came together to know each
other at Claretian Provincial House,
Karukutty in preparation to begin the year of
novitiate. On 17 May Fr. John Thadathil, cmf
(prefect of formation, St Thomas province)
welcomed them and highlighted the
importance of the course. There were 25
participants: 7 from St. Thomas, 8 from
Bangalore, 4 from Chennai and 6 from
North-East. 18-19
May,
Fr.
Cyriac
Njayarkulam, cmf took classes based on the
Autobiography of St Claret, our founder, and on the charism of the Congregation. On 20 May Frs. Thomas Vattukulam, cmf and John Thadathil, cmf
took classes. On 20 May afternoon they had a half-day outing which helped them to be more united with each other. In the evening the retreat began
guided by Fr. Savy Puthussery, cmf. It was an inspiring occasion to transform the hearts and minds to be truly consecrated to our mission. It was a
privilege to come together as a family. All enjoyed the precious time they had with the beloved formators and other members. We really enjoyed the
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sessions which were part of our formation and thank all who were instrumental to make this possible for us. Jacob Edathinattu.
Summer Programme for the Professed Students was held at the Provincial House, Karukutty from May 13-25,2013. After an introductory session by
Fr. John Thadathil cmf, 13-17 May were engaged by Fr. Cyriac Njayarkulam cmf, who is at the service of Sri Lankan Dependent Delegation, on the
Claretian Charism. They had an outing visiting and praying at Mar Thoma Shrine, Kodungalloor. 19-20 were spent for classes on various relevant
themes like The impact of computer on the religious, Claretian apostolate, The significance of the year of faith, Community life and The efficient
administration of communities by Rev. Fr. Provincial and the Provincial Council members.
There was time for discussion on the Conclusions derived from the encounter of the Prefects of Formation and on The instruction given by the synod
of Syro-Malabar Church on the rights and duties assigned to the orders of Karoya, Heupadiyakono and M’samsana’. The annual retreat was conducted
from 20-25 May by Fr. Anselmus cmf from Chennai Province. The retreat was very fruitful and spiritually nourishing.

KOLLAMULA, CLARET VILLA
Pravesaonolsavam 2013: The new academic year at Little Flower School brings 210 new
buds in the Kindergarden with the Pravesanolsavam on 6 June 2013. In his inaugural address, Mr.
Raju Abraham, MLA, chief guest, highlighted the importance of English education. Dr. Jose
Thenpillil, cmf, Manager, presided over the gathering and Fr. Siby Najavallikunnel, cmf, Principal,
welcomed the kids.

Merit Day and Inauguration o f Club activities: Little Flower again cheered with the results
of the CBSE board exams of classes X and XII with hundred percent. Out of 51 students of class
XII, 21 students scored 95 marks for English, a record in this area. 35 students scored distinctions
and others, First class. In the class X exams 20 students secured A1 grade in all subjects. The
meritorious students were honored on 25 June, 2013. The club activities for the year 2013-14 were
officially inaugurated. This year, with a view to infuse in our students an aptitude for civil services, we introduced a new club, namely ‘Civil Services
Aspirants club’ Dr. Joseph Vetikan, Principal of Civil Services Institute, Pala (institute that presented I & IV rank holders in the All India Civil Service
exams 2012) was the chief guest.

KOTTARAKARA, CLARETIAN ALAYAM
Feast o f St Thomas: The feast of the patron of the
parish was solemnly celebrated on April 12-14,2013. It
was an occasion to thank God for the marvelous
blessing we have received through the intercession of
St Thomas. It was also a moment of experiencing the
richness and joy of sharing among the members of the
parish community. Three day retreat led by Sr. Cicy
Souriyankuzhy, sabs, Director Sanjeo Retreat Centre,
Ponkunnam and team, highly influenced the parishio
ners in every aspects of Christian way of life and witnessing. The key note of the preaching was on the power of the Word of God and the great
mysteries of holy sacraments especially the confession and Holy Eucharist. On this occasion two of our young ones received first Holy Communion.

Distribution o f Study materials to the school children: The Pious association of the parish, St Vincent De Paul Society, contributed the study
materials to the students of Government L.P. School, Mylom during their PTA meeting held on June 25, 2013. The PTA appreciated the great support
of the St Thomas Church community and admired our presents in their meeting, our words of felicitation and prayers. Fr. Manoj Vadakkedathu, cmf
(Vicar), Mr. Thomas Nelluvelil (Society President), Mr. Saju Pulickal (Treasurer), and Dn. Vinu Kattuparambil, cmf and the school authorities were
present.

PATHADIPALAM, SHANTI NIVAS
Pastoral Visit to St. Jude Church, Pathalam: Entrusted to the
Claretians for pastoral care in the year 2010, it is a quasi-parish situated in the
industrial area of Eloor municipality, Ernakulam, in the archdiocese of
Ernakulam-Angamaly. The members are mostly employees in the companies.
They have come from different parts of Kerala. On April 7,2013 Mar Sebastian
Adayanthrathu, Auxiliary Bishop, made his pastoral visit with a view to
strengthen the unity among the faithful of the parish. Bishop and the
vice-chancellor were accorded a warm welcome near Pathalam junction.
Being, Puthu Njayar, in his homily he urged that we, the St Thomas Christians,
must proclaim the faith in our daily life, like St Thomas the Apostle: “My Lord
and my God.” He also appreciated the arrangements, warm reception,
participation in the Holy Mass, choir, etc. He met catechism students,
teachers, pothu yogam, members of pious associations and Parish council
members. Addressing the students he said, “faith could be nourished from the catechism classes and then transmitted to the next generation”, and
advised them to be serious in attending the catechism classes. He asked a few questions to the students and awarded prizes, also appreciated and
thanked the teachers for the sacrifice they make for the young ones. Pothu Yogam was well attended by parishioners. In the afternoon he visited the
old and the sick in their houses and prayed with them while the vice-chancellor prepared the pastoral visitation report. The pastoral visit was concluded
with the reading of the visitation report by the Bishop in the presence of the Trustees and the Pro-vicar.

VALIATHURA, SANTHWANA
Ningalkum Aakaam Kodeeshwaran: Sandhana renewal centre participated in the Television show that telecasts on Asianet channel hosted by
Film actor Suresh Gopi. The program was held on 15-18 April, 2013 and the contestants contributed their prize money to the Sandhana Renewal
centre. We are extremely thankful to the Asianet and all the celebrities, Shanavas Shanu & Shelly Kishore, Shaju Kalabhavan & Fatima Rasana,
Sarath & Anupama, Meera Sajan & Anjana Haridas. This program helped to make known the activities of the Claretians working for the wandering,
hungry and forsaken mentally challenged in our society at this Sadhana Renewal Centre.

VETTAMPARA,
CHRISTU NILAYAM
St Sebastian’s Church:
Sebastian's church celeb
rated the parish day and
Sunday school anniversary
together with the Family units
anniversary on July 3, 2013.
After the solemn celebration
of the Holy Qurbana the
meeting was inaugurated by Fr. Joy Cheradiyil, cmf, parish priest; he spoke of the importance of family life, its importance in the parish and that the
parents should be an example for their children. Fr. Joby Vakkattilputhenpurakal, cmf in his message said that the faith has to be inculcated in the
children at the early stages of their life. Sr. Jasmine, smc, Sunday School HM, presented the annual report. Mr. Jose Chittooparambil presented the
parish report. The leaders of the different family units gave the felicitation and the different family units and Sunday school students performed various
cultural programmes. The speakers stressed the importance of the family get together at the parish level and appreciated the active participation of all
the family units in the event.

VYTHIRI, CLARET SADAN
St. George Church, Charity: The feast of St. George,
patron saint, was celebrated from 19-22 April 2013. The festal
flag was blessed and hoisted on 19 Friday by Fr. Thomas
Pattathilchira, cmf, vicar. On 20, on the feast of St. Sebastian,
Fr. Mathew Keechira, cmf, presided over the Holy Qurbana
followed by procession. The anniversary of Sunday school and
other pious associations was also celebrated with colorful
cultural entertainment. On 21 Sunday, Fr. Benny Veliyath,
Vicar, Chithragiri parish, offered the solemn Thirunal
Ganapooja and gave the message of the day. In his homily he
threw floods of light upon the heroic steps adopted by Saint
George to profess his faith in the Lord and to urge others to do
the same as well in an era of severe anti-Christian persecution.
Fr. Benny also invited the congregation to live their faith bravely and to bear credible witness to it especially in this blessed Year of Faith. The
celebrations ended with a procession followed by Snehavirunnu.
First Holy Communion: On 5 March 2013 ten children received the
sacraments of Holy Communion and Confirmation from Fr. Joseph
Areeckathundathil, cmf, former Asst. Parish Priest of Charity. In his homily
he urged the children to preserve their love and devotion to the Eucharistic
Lord along the journey of their life. The children had undergone a
month-long preparation prior to receiving these holy sacraments.
Community Cross: symbolizing the unity and integrity of the
parishioners, a cross was made collecting wooden pieces from every
house in the parish. The cross was blessed on Good Friday and it was
carried along the Way of the Cross. It was then erected inside the church.
St. Claret Public School: On 27 June 2013 the extension of the
school building was opened by Rev. Fr. Jose Kocharackal, Forane Vicar,
Kalpetta and blessed by Rev. Fr. Thomas Vattukulam cmf, Provincial, in the presence of provincial counsellors, school community and invited guests.
Fr. Provincial,while addressing the gathering,placed onrecord hisappreciation to the school management for the brisk and timely steps taken in the
past two years to acquire state NOC andaffiliation toCBSEfor the school and to equip the school with necessary infrastructure. He also urged the
student community and the staff to respond positively and sincerely to the efforts taken by the management to elevate the school to heights of better
and quality education by way of exploringand utilizingtheir entire energy and faculties in the areas of learning. Fr. Jose, Forane Vicar, in his felicitation,
spoke praisingtheCongregation’s initiatives in theeducational apostolate thus contributing from her part to the universal Church’s commitment to
social education. The engineers,contractors, supervisorsand those behind the construction of this building were duly honoured on the occasion. This
two-storied building provides children with library, reference hall and lab facilities. St. Claret Public School was granted provisional affiliation to CBSE
Board.

FROM OUR FORMATION COMMUNITIES >
KUNNOTH, CLARETIAN STUDY HOUSE
Skit Competition: The Claretian Arts Club, Kunnoth staged a skit on the
occasion of Fr. Armond memorial trinity award ceremony 2012-2013 organized by
the Capuchin Kalasamiti, Pattaram. The skit, written by student Jinson Mukalel,
cmf had earlier won the second prize in the skit competition.
Academ ic Year Inaugurated: Mar Jose Pandarassery, Auxiliary Bishop of
Kottayam, inaugurated the academic year 2013-14 on 03 June at Good Shepherd
Major Seminary, Kunnoth. On this occasion our students Mathew Pazheparambil,
Jinson Mukalel and Joseph Kolliyil were awarded the proficiency prizes.

Farewell and Welcome: On June 4, 2013 a grateful farewell was given to
Fr. Saji Valiplackal, cmf. The community thanked him for all his services.
The community welcomed Fr. Thomas Vadakkekunnel, cmf as the neweconome of the house, who joined on June 14,2013.

KURAVILANGAD, CLARET BHAVAN
Inauguration o f Academ ic Year: The academic year 2013-14 was inaugurated on June
10 by Rev Frs. Joseph Madavath, cmf and Arsenius, cmi. On this occasion the need for
excellence in academic and extracurricular activities were emphasized. There are 24 first
years this year as the Lord of the harvest blessed us. We thank whole heartedly all who
cooperated with us in the promotion of these vocations and we also ask your continuous
prayers for our students.

Inauguration o f Literary Association: On June 29, feast day of Apostles Peter and Paul,
Rev Fr Thomas Parackal, inaugurated the Literary Association. He emphasized the need of
developing fine arts and to have the proficiency of language in speaking and in writing as these
are vital tools for evangelization. Various programs from the part of students added color to the
occasion.

NEWS IN BRIEF
The Alm ighty has done great
things for m e... With hearts full of
gratitude to Almighty God and with
immense joy, on 29 May 2013 at Claret
Bhavan, Kuravilangad the Province
celebrated the golden jubilee of the
religious profession of Fr. Joseph
Madhavath, cmf, and Fr. Kuriakose
Thekkilakattil, cmf, who was serving at
the Indonesian Mission. The occasion also marked the sacerdotal silver jubilee of Frs. Mannarath Noble, Poovathanickal John, and Theppillil Jose and
the silver jubilee of Religious Life of Frs. Mundiath Jacob and Mangattu Stanly. During the solemn Holy Qurbana, Fr. John Thadathil, cmf, Rector of

Claret Bhavan took everybody along for a journey
with nostalgic touch into the lives of the golden
jubiliarians who were the pillars of the Claretian
Congregation and the catalyst in its steady growth
in India. The liturgical celebration was followed by
a gathering in which priests and representatives
from all the major organisms in India were present
and the jubilarians were facilitated. “This must
indeed be the celebration of all the Claretians in
India, we owe greatly to Frs. Madhavath and
Thekkilakattil, pioneers of foundation and
expansion”. These words of the felicitators marked a fitting acknowledgement to the great works of these Claretian missionaries. The Claretian family
together with priests, religious, well wishers and the family members of the jubilarians appreciated their good works and congratulated them. With the
agape the program came to an end.

General Assembly: From 29-30 May 2013 the members of St. Thomas
province of the Claretians celebrated the general assembly with the active
participation of its members. The assembly began on 29 evening at Claret
Bhavan, minor seminary, Kuravilangad with the class on redefining the
missionary commitment in the Year of Faith by Mar Jacob Murickan, auxiliary
bishop of Palai. Earlier His Excellency Mar Jacob was given a warm
welcome by all present. In his address he reiterated the need of forming a
faith community to foster sustainable missionary foundations. The next day's
sessions commenced with a brief self introduction of the members of the
province which was followed by the report of the provincial government of its
animation and activities for 2012-13. The participants shared their life experiences in communities and their pastoral and social activities. There were
80 participants including 35 professed students. It was a day to share and to know the province, redefining the missionary thrust in the hearts of the
members of the province.

I have chosen you and you are m in e ... May 31, on the feast of the visitation of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, St. Thomas province celebrated the first and final profession as
well as renewal of profession of 25 students at Claret Bhavan, Kuravilangad. After due
discernment and preparation, 7 novices - Ameparampil (Liju) Xavier, Kalamparaban
(Akhil) Paul, Kanjirathinkal (Robin) Paul, Mannor (Jojo) Joseph, Mundiyath (Jr) Jacob,
Muthumarathil (Robin) Varghese, Puthettu (Lijo) Ignatius, made their first profession.
Students Kunnath (Tuby) Thomas, Manjaly (Danish) Thomas, Mukalayil Mathews and
Vakayil (Jenner) John made their perpetual profession as well. On this grace filled day 14
students renewed their profession. The programme began with solemn concelebrated
Holy Qurbana presided over by Fr. John Thadathil, cmf, Prefect of Formation. In his
homily, Fr. Alexander Kureekattil, cmf highlighted the need to surrender totally to the will
of God in the contemporary challenging times. Commitment to the mission and constant
response to the call should be the touchstone of missionary zeal, he said. The liturgical
celebration was followed by agape. Parents, relatives, friends of students together with
the Claretian family, joyfully thanked the lord and congratulated the new members of
Claretian congregation.

Heart o f Mary School o f Formators: Prayerful greetings to all from George Nelliyaniyil and Jijo Machukuzhiyil. We are just back from the heart
of Mary school for formators organized by the General Government in Spain. The course aimed at helping the formees to grow in conformity with Christ
through an authentic transformation of their lives. In order to facilitate this process, the formators need to experience these transformative processes
in their own life and be aware of the principles that are at work in such a growth. The School of the Heart of Mary is one of the elements in the
preparation of Claretian formators.
It was really an enriching and touching experience for us. The course was from 2 April
to 19 June. There were 22 participants from different English speaking Organisms
including 7 from India. The methodology of the course included experiential learning,
visit to Claretian places in Spain, study of the Claretian charismatic sources such as
Autobiography, Constitutions and GPF through reading, presentations and group
discussions. Revisiting the Claretian materials helped us to be in touch with the Spirit
of our Father Founder and increased the knowledge about the Congregation and its
growth and the challenges that are ahead of us. We were lucky enough to spend a lot
of time in front of the sepulchre of Fr Claret which reminded us the great sacrifices our
Founder had to undergo to spread the living message of Jesus.
The visit and stay at Barbastro had significant impact in our lives. It was a time to
thank the Lord for the gift of Claretian vocation and the great responsibility we have
taken up. Claretian vocation is a missionary call which has a beginning in the life of
Our Holy Founder, imparted to each one of us as we partake in the same call. This call was perfectly answered in the life of our glorious Martyrs. We
feel that the lives of martyrs challenge us to respond positively to our call. As a Congregation born and lived in the historical context where ‘blood of a
missionary' is considered as a means to overpower the values of Kingdom, has to respond with our living martyrdoms in order to affirm our faith.
The course helped us to be aware of our own vocation and its challenges and to give a joyful response to God’s call in prophetic and life giving mission.
Another information was about the formative tradition of the Congregation and the spirit of GPF so as to help the formees to grow in our charismatic
identity and missionary commitment. We could also develop some skills to understand and accompany the formandi in their formational journey.

Greetings from Ishvani Kendra, Pune: It was an enriching experience for both of us to be
at the National Institute of Missiology and Communications, Pune,. The Overseas Orientation
Programme for the missionaries was from 10-30 June, 2013. There were 42 participants including
priests, sisters, and brothers from different religious congregations, assigned to 24 countries, in
Africa, Asia, Australia, Latin America and Europe. Different modules of the course were Cultural
Transition of the Missions, Awareness of the Intercultural Communication, Psychological
Orientation to Cross Cultural Mission and Understanding the Global Trends. The course was very
helpful for us to acquire the intercultural competency and cultural transition to missions as we
venture on universal mission.
The Claretian Mission Encounter for Asia: The Claretian Mission Encounter for Asia was
held at Claret Retreat House from June 10-16, 2013, Quezon City, Philippines. There were forty
participants, including the General Prefect of Apostolate. Claretians from Australia, Hongkong,
India, Indonesia, Japan, Macau, Philippines, South Korea, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Timor Leste, and
Vietnam were present. The first two days were spent in knowing and analyzing the Claretian presence in Asia and the mega trends of Asia.

The study of ‘Missionaries’, circular letter of Fr. Superior General, talks on the Asian realities, sharing of the different organisms, etc enlightened the
members to perceive the life and projects, struggles and hopes, hurdles and achievements of our brothers in various parts of the continent. The visit
to the different Claretian apostolate in suburban Manila provided opportunity to witness Claretian charism in action.
Even though Christians in Asia form only 3%, missionaries from Asia work around the globe. Claretian presence in Asia is small too, having 542 priests
and 10 Missionary Brothers, serving through 121 communities; but we are big enough to make a difference. Our evangelical service in the fields of
education, faith formation, social apostolate and publication are noteworthy.
Many concerns and realities were analyzed
and discussed; but there were a few
thoughts and impulses floating on the
surface of the mind such as, taste the
serenity of contemplation, indulge in
dialogue with cultures, religions and poor,
keep listening and responding, be close to
the marginalized, bear the stamp of
Claretians, make your presence evange
lizing, etc.
The objectives of the meeting were to define
our missionary style, prioritized lines of
mission, prioritized people and to identify the
strategic positions. After a process of
reflection, dialogue and group discussion
about the reality of Asian continent and the
Church and the Congregation, the conference discerned that our style comprises of: Mission based on the Word of God, Prophetic Mission with
Passion for God and Passion for People, Mission in Dialogue, Shared Mission and Mission in Communion.
The prioritized lines of apostolate are: Prophetic Witness and Proclamation of the Word, Forming ourselves and being partners in Shared Mission,
using Mass Media and Communications to be creative and innovative evangelizers in our times, and Prophetic Formation for Our Students and Lay
Partners.
Our Prioritized people are: the Minorities, Marginalized and Indigenous People, Family, Women, Children and Youth.
For each of these Lines of actions, strategic missionary positions are located such as net working for JPIC works, initiating frontier missionary
presence among the prioritized people, to initiate centralized centre for communication, introducing formation to promote shared mission, dialogue and
intercultural living.

Venmony: ‘M oriah’ Renewal Centre: Towards the vision of a Renewal Centre and the preaching ministry we started a one day prayer session
once a month from July 2012 for the animators and collaborators of our preaching ministry at MORIAH Renewal Centre. On 29 April 2013 Fr. Provincial
laid the foundation stone for a prayer hall and a “PrarthanaKoodaram” was blessed by the Parish Priest of St George Church, Venmony in the presence
of Frs. Alexander Kureekattil, George Kollamparampil, Jose Kidangayil and others.

UPCOMING EVENTS
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__________________________________
Jul 13

Claretian Youth meeting at CPH

Jul 14-20

Provincial to Wardha with Fr. Mathew Vattamattam

Jul 16

Claretian Ashram: Silver Jubilee inauguration

Jul 27

Provincial Council Meeting, Karukutty

Jul 20

Diaconate Ordination, Shijan Thonipparayil, Chile

Aug 06-07

Provincial visits our students in Bangalore

Aug 08-10

ASCLA West council meeting, Bangalore

Aug 11

Provincials’ meeting

Aug 12-15

Visit to Adilabad communities

Aug 15

St Claret School Kaghaznagar: Inauguration and

Aug 17

Priestly Ordination of Dn. Vinu Kattuparampil, St Joseph’s Church, Kadavanthra

blessing

at 9.30 am
Aug 30-31

Provincial Council Meeting, Karukutty

Sept 01-16

Visit to Mozambique Mission and East Africa Missionary Encounter in Uganda:
Fr. Jose Kidangayil

Sept 18-21

Superiors’ meeting, Karukutty

Sept 21-22

Provincial Council Meeting, Karukutty

Sept 23-28

Inter-Provincial retreat in Malayalam, Karukutty

Oct 08-11

Economes’ meeting, Karukutty

Oct 26

Provincial Council meeting, Karukutty

St X a vie r’s High Secondary School, Peechanickad (CBSE) taken over by St Thom as Province in the new academ ic year 2013-14

Sunday School Teacher’s Picnic

^fwai'ty uwleomelll

Rev. Frs. Thekkilakattil Kuriakose, cmf and Vanchipurackal George,
cmf have been incardinated to St Thomas Province
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